
Menu



Welcome to our garden! We want to offer you a very pleasant stay, we’d even 
guess your wishes if we could, to make coffee appear just at the right moment, a 
soothing warm soup or a steak. We want you to leave your worries at the door 

and clear your thoughts. 

We work best when the order is given in time, so please be thoughtful (call, make 
a phone reservation). When the food comes slowly, it is because we try to make 
the best dishes and the most comfortable atmosphere. This is why we kindly ask 
you to take your time: read a book, talk with your dear ones, and let us handle 

the rest. 



Seasonal Smoothie     13 ron/250 ml

(milk, banana, egg, honey, cinnamon)
Flip Banana          12 ron/250 ml

(kiwi juice, mint syrup, apple, kiwi)
Occhi Verdi           11 ron/250 ml

Lemonade            7,5 ron/250 ml

Orange Fresh         11 ron/250 ml

Water, still or gas     7 ron/750 ml

Water, still or gas     5 ron/250 ml

Evervess            7 ron/200 ml

Pepsi              7 ron/200 ml

Prigat nectar        7 ron/250 ml
(strawberry, kiwi, pear, apricot, orange)

Red Bull           12 ron/250 ml

Mountain Dew       7 ron/200 ml

Refreshments



Tea: green, black, fruit or plants    5 ron/200 ml
Espresso        6 ron/30/60ml
Cappucino        7,5 ron/120 ml
Latte macchiato       7,5 ron/150 ml
Hot chocolate       8 ron/150 ml
Milk with cocoa       6 ron/200 ml
Hot milk with cinnamon and honey   5,5 ron/200 ml

soy milk
+ 1 ron 

Warm drinks

honey
+ 1 ron 



Food noted with a           is vegan. 
On demand and if we have avaliable, we 
can replace milk or cheese with soy milk 
or tofu.

Ask us if you want something new, we
might have cooked something that is not in
the menu. Especially at the end of the week,
if the terrace is open, you might find surprise
appetizers in the fridge. 

Beef Carpaccio
21 ron/100gr

Salmon Carpaccio 
21 ron/100 gr

Mushroom Carpaccio
(with olives)

13 ron/100gr/50gr

Romanian Appetizer
(cheese, tomatoes, onion)

13 ron/250gr

Caprese 
(mozarella, tomatoes, olives)

13 ron/200gr

Appetizers

Because we are a small location, surrounded 
by nature, we won’t always be able to serve the 
whole offer we have in the menu. We apologize 
and ask for a bit of patience, because we will 
surely find something to your liking. 



If you’re in a hurry, we recommend brus-
chette, and if you’re very hungry,  ask 
what soup or secound course we have 

today. 

Attention! All products made in our facil-
ity can contain traces of ingrediants with 
allergic potential, such as: gluten, pawns, 
fish, eggs, milk, soy, almond, nuts, pea-
nuts, celery, mustard, sesame, lupin and 

derivatives, and sulphur dioxide.  

““If more of us valued food and cheer and song above hoarded 
gold, it would be a merrier world.”” J. R. R. Tolkien

Bruschette           8 ron/portion
(3 toasts with tomatoes, garlic and olive oil)
                   130 gr

Tuna Bruschette      15 ron/portion
(4 toasts with tomatoes, tuna, onion)
                  180 gr 

Bruschette with cheese...   14 ron/portion
(two with mushrooms, two with tomatoes)   
                  180 gr

Bruschette with tomatoes....  15 ron/portion 
(two with avocado, two with olives)  
                  180 gr

Bruschette



Soup
8 - 15 ron/portion 

Mini-cheese
pies

25 ron/400 gr

First hot dishes 

Pancakes (2 pieces) two portions   one portion/240 - 260gr

Cheese and dill    35 ron    21 ron 
Mushrooms and cheese  35 ron    21 ron
Chicken and celery  38 ron     24 ron 
Vegetables     34 ron    21 ron

with



Lasagna   9 ron/100 gr/250-350gr portion

Spagahetti/tagliatelle/penne (180-250gr)
       two portions     one portion

With Basil     32 ron    20 ron
Quarto formaggi    38 ron    24 ron
Carbonara    40 ron     25 ron
Ai funghi     36 ron      22 ron
With salmon  50 ron      29 ron

Parmezan
7 ron/30 gr

“Life is a combination of magic and pasta.” Fellini

Glutenfree
+ 5 ron/
2 portions

Pasta



“I cook with wine, sometimes I even add it to the food.” W. C. Fields

Prices are per 
100 grams.

Two/three 
kinds of fish

available

Trout, carp ............. ..........9 ron 
Zander, bulltrout............  15 ron
Perch, bream...  ............. 15 ron
Tuna................................18 ron
Tilapia fillet  ....... ....... 10 ron
Salmon steak..... ......... 15 ron

Extra:
Tomato sauce..........6 ron/100gr

Arrabiata sauce..........4 ron/40gr
Truffles oil..........5 ron/20ml
Garlic sauce.......4 ron/40gr

Spicy ginger sauce...... 6 ron/50gr

Fish

GrilledCooked in 
white wine

+ 3 ron



“With a full belly, all becomes poetry.” Frank McCourt

grilled
8,5 ron/ 100 gr 

       two portions   one portion

Chicken liver with apples       34 ron    21 ron /250gr
Chicken breast with mushrooms   40 ron    24 ron /250gr
Chicken breast Italian Style   46 ron     27 ron /350gr
(with tomatoes, cheese, potatoes, herbs)

Chicken



         two portions      one portion
Fried sausage        35 ron   21 ron/200gr
(with horseradish and toast bread)    
Pork slices         36 ron    22 ron/250 gr
with ginger and apple  
Pork ribs/breast       46 ron   27 ron/350 gr
in white wine with mexican mix

Grilled beef steak    19,5 ron/100gr
Grilled pork scruff/chop           8,5 ron/100gr

Beef and pork



“Humor keeps us alive. Humor and food.
Don’t forget about food. You can live for a week without laughing.” Joss Whedon

Eggplant salad    14 ron/200gr 
(with onion, mayo)  
Chicken-breast salad   19,5 ron/200gr
(with cheese, tomatoes, lettuce, olives, sauce)  
Energizing salad    15 ron/200gr 
(avocado, carrot, lettuce, peanuts) 
Gorgonzola salad   21 ron/200gr 
(with lettuce, peanuts, tomatoes, olives) 

Salads



  two portions   one portion

Grilled vegetables    11 ron/200 gr
Polenta   (800gr) 26 ron/(200gr) 10 ron

extra bread
3 ron/basket

Mushrooms in white sauce   17 ron  12.5 ron/200gr
Potatoes with dill and garlic 17 ron  12,5 ron/200gr 
Mashed potatoes    14 ron  10 ron/200gr
Spinach sauce    14 ron  10 ron/200gr
Traditional polenta   30 ron  20 ron/200gr

Have some 
of these



Salads 
* pickles   5,5 ron/150gr
 (seasonal)
* roasted peppers salad  9 ron/150gr
 (seasonal)
* lettuce   7 ron/70 gr
* cabbage   5,5 ron/150gr
* tomatoes   6 ron/150gr

Extras
salami/dry sausage 6 ron/50gr
bacon   3,5 ron/50gr
cheese   7 ron/100gr
olives    3,5 ron/50gr
pepper slices  3 ron/50gr
carrot/onion/cucumber 2,5 ron/50gr
champignon mushrooms 4 ron/50 gr
avocado slices   5 ron/30 gr
seeds: flaxseed, sesame, pumpkin,  
sunflower   3 ron/10gr
nuts or peanuts  3,5 ron/20gr

Or some of 
these...



on demand (minimum two days ahead) 
Cakes with three chosen ingredients  100 - 200 ron/cake
Pies/tarts      80 - 150 ron/pie 

“Cakes are like books: there are some new ones you want to read,
and old ones, favorites, you want to read again.”

Ellen Rose

Cake of the day     6 - 15 ron/50 - 150 gr
Fruit salad     10 ron/150gr
Pancakes with  jam    20 ron/4 pieces, 460 gr
Apples in pancake dough   25 ron/8 pieces, 340 gr
with nuts and honey
Ice-cream Cake    10 - 15 ron/100-120gr
       6 ron/50 gr

Desert



We always have a new 
surprising cake or a 
wonderful pie made with 
love, therefore we invite you 
to take a look and choose 
directly from the fridge, or, if 
you find it easier, ask for our 
recommendations. .

Our cats are playful and 
fluffy. They make stress go 
away, entertain the kids and 
bring us joy every day. Better 
yet, they teach us to be better 
inhabitants of our planet. 



On demand
We work best when we know our guests, thus we invite you to tell us 

what kind of service you would like from us. For organized lunches or 
holidays, we can prepare, to our best knowledge, different kinds of soups, 
stews, steaks, venison, vegan or vegetarian dishes. Below are a few exam-

ples, but we can try our hand at different ones, if you prefer so.

Risotto with chicken, pea, celery   
  19 ron/200gr
Risotto with champignion, hribi, 
herbs and garlic
  19 ron/200gr 
Risotto with pumpkin  
  19 ron/200gr  
  (seasonal) 

Transylvanian steak
 120 ron/4 porții/250gr portion
Bruschette from fried polenta
 (mushroom/tomato/cheese and nuts)
 60 ron/4 porții/250gr portion
Soups and potages     
 40 – 100 ron/4 portions
Traditional stuffed cabbage  
 75 ron/4 portions/200gr portion



Soy stew with mushrooms   
 30 ron/2 portions/200gr portion
Lentil salad (with tomatoes, olives, 
peppers and herbs) 
 30 ron/2 portions/250gr portion
Mashed cauliflower with nuts   
 18 ron/2 portions/200gr portion
Mushroom patty 
 20 ron/2 portions/150gr portion
Baked vegetables (potatoes, carrots, 
onions, mushrooms)     
 23 ron/2 portions/200gr portion

(minimum 6 portions)
Pheasant soup    14 ron/potion

Dishes with:
Pheasant  18 ron/100gr
Deer   18 ron/100gr
Hare    18 ron/100gr
Wild boar  16 ron/100gr
Lamb  10 ron/100gr
Billy goat  12 ron/100gr
Rabbit  9 ron/100gr
Duck/geese 12 ron/100gr

Vegan zone Venison



Events

Our location is suitable for events with fewer people: an engagement celebrated in 
the garden, a baptism for 32 (one room) or 50-60 (two rooms) guests, birthdays or 
product presentations. We can also organize a buffet for a party outdoors. If, howev-
er, you’re thinking of a romantical present, we can prepare a candlelit dinner or a two 
night stay with SPA entrance.  These are just a few ideas, for yourself or your dear 

ones. 

Offer a 
voucher 

as a 
present!

We can offer exclusivity for the restaurant and garden only if there are no other 
guests. The offer includes the reservation of the rooms and having lunch/dinner, or 

paying a reservation fee.

Max. 60 
people

You can pay with cash, credit card or holiday tickets such as Edenred/Sodexo. 



Accomodation
If you wish to stay with us, you will be able to better enjoy a 6000mp garden, and at 

House Maria (just 800m away), we have another garden, a library and a minispa.

At Vila Castelul Maria we have three apartments and a room (max. 12 people.).
Casa Maria welcomes you with seven rooms, each with their own bathroom and 
for of them with a balcony (max. 17 people).

Prices vary according to period and room.
July - August, prices between 50 euro and 65 euro. 

November - March, prices between 40 euro and 57 euro. 

Some of the discounts we offer*:

It’s evening, 
past 8 pm?

Your stay is 
longer 
than 3 

nights?

Reservations by email(luminița@castelulmaria.ro). There is a required deposit of 23 
euro/room/night.

*with exception of national holidays



The Castle’s 
story

Along time ago there was a nobleman that wanted to find a place where happiness, peace and 
beauty live together. He searched for it everywhere,near and far, until he found the magic place 
near a village in between forests. He then decided to build a house, beautiful as a castle. The 
house had to be built from big stone blocks and be the tallest one around. The garden surrounding 
the house had to be tuned in with Nature, the oaks and fir trees to guard it from harm, the roses 

to bring colour, the tulips happiness, and the orchard all year round of wealth.
The nobleman had a strong character, matching his name – Vlad. When he put all his strengths 
at work, his dream became reality and the house rose from stone. The grass became greener and 
the trees began growing. An iron gate appeared at the entrance and at the end of the land, walls 

of green came towards the sky.
And then came the troubled times, times full of fear, that made the beloved country a place of pris-
oners.The wise noblemen chose to let his castle be smaller than he dreamed, so the evil forces 
won’t notice it. He shared parts of his lands to not arouse envy. He only kept as much as made 
him feel protected, and the tall tower he couldn’t give up. Quiet, happiness and harmony were 
safe in here and the garden stayeda playground for his children, his grandchildren and 

grand-grandchildren.
Time passed and passed, and the noblemen laughed and cried, happy that he built such a beauti-
ful place, sad that he couldn’t build it as dreamed. Sadness, sour, got him one day, and to keep it 
locked, he took it with him into the unknown, leaving everything to the grandchildren. They were 
to protect it and tend to it, so it will always be home to the noblest of feelings. It wasn’t an easy 
endeavour, as they were many and loved it and wanted it. To prevent quarrels, they decided to 
give it to the one who will fulfil three wishes: to make it as grandfather wished, to not destroy any-
thing but only enhance its beauty, and to keep the place in such a way that quietness, harmony 

and love shan’t ever leave.



 The years went by and the castle was lifeless. Until one day when a young woman entered 
its gates and felt she was the one to fulfil the nobleman’s dream. With the help of craftsmen and 
friendly locals, within five years, she managed to reach the nobleman’s goal. She would have 
never succeed if not for a gentleman from Latin lands who helped and guided her through the 

works.And only so Castelul Maria became one day ready for its guests.
But there is more to the story: for guests to be served with the most exquisite food, and more 
importantly, to enjoy peace and harmony, the young woman needed help. So she searched and 
searched until she found people who had three qualities:an open, honest heart, a joy in being of 

help,and a desire to overcome themselves.
Only together, united, could theyfulfil every guests’ wishes and fight the evil dragon that still 
exists to these days (because past evils only turned into new, modern ones). The place only lacked 
a name – a name to protect it and a symbol of creation, so they called it Castelul Maria, after the 

Holy Mother as well as after the fruit of the woman’s love with the Latin gentleman.
Years went by kindly and now, with each season, the garden becomes ever more beautiful. In her 
secret places, guests find more and more quietness, and, even if each one leaves fulfilled with 

peace and harmony, they never cease growing and growing.



If you do not wish to have breakfast, you can order from the bar. The produts will be payed separately. If we have 
many guests, we might offer a buffet. 

Starting with 13 am you can order from the a la carte menu. 

At 25 ron
1 2

Cold dish (300 gr): salami, two 
cheeses, boiled egg, 1/2 tomato, 

olives.
Filter coffee or tea, one slice of 

bun.

Poached eggs (2) with grated 
cheese, ½ tomato. Butter (10gr), 

jam (40gr), honey. 
One glass of juice, filter coffee or 

tea, one slice of bun.

3 4

5 6

Omelette (2 eggs) with mush-
rooms, cheese and herbs, one bowl 

of mixed salad. 
Cappuccino, one slice of bun.

Boiled eggs (2), salty cheese (50gr), 
yogurt (150 gr) with cereal.   

Butter(10gr), jam(40gr), honey. 
Filter coffee/tea, one slice of bun.

American omlette (2 eggs) with 
cheese, corn, onion, pepper, ham, 

½ tomato. 
Filter coffee or tea,  one slice of 

bun. 

Pancakes with cheese and dill (2).
Cappucino, one slice of bun.

 

Breakfast



At 15 ron

7

Vegan
(25 ron)

Bruschette with tomato, “zacuscă” 
spread (150gr), gam(40 gr).

Tea or coffee. 

8

9 10

Boiled egg (1), with tomato 
and cucumber. One glass of 

orange fresh (200 ml).

Egg bread (2 slices), with 
tomato and cucumber. One 

glass of lemonade (200 ml).

Soldiers from 2 slices of 
bread: with butter, cheese, 
ham, tomato and cucumber.  

Milk cocoa (200 ml).

Yogurt (150 gr) with cereal, 
butter (10 gr), jam (40 gr), 

honey. Tea.



Drinks
Beer

Cocktail

Blonde Leffe  - 6,6%  vol. alc.            330 ml.             11,00 ron
Dark  Leffe    - 6,5 % vol. alc.            330 ml.            11,00 ron
Blonde Peroni  - 5,1 % vol. alc.          330 ml.           7,00 ron
Ursus, Ciuc  -5 % vol.alc     330ml -500 ml                 6,50 ron
Becks, Staropramen  -5 % vol.alc   330ml -500 ml                6,50 ron
Unflitered Holsten  - 5,4% vol. alc.       500 ml.              9,50 ron 
Ursus without alcohol                 330ml - 500 ml.             6,50 ron
Heineken,Carsberg,  Tuborg  - 5%vol alc   330 - 500 ml    8,00 ron                          

We might have two or more of the kinds above.

Negroni
(2o ml. vermut red, campari, gin) 60 ml.      9 ron

Gin tonic 
(gin, tonic water, lemon slices) 250 ml.         9 ron

Campari Orange 
(orange juice, campari) 250 ml.                       13 ron

Cuba Libre 
(pepsi, lemon juice, rom Havana) 250 ml.       13 ron



Scotch  Wh.Ballantines  Finest – 40% vol. alc.    9,00 ron
Scotch Whisky Chivas Regal – 40% vol. alc.        16,00 ron
Scotch Whisky Glenfiddich – 40% vol. alc            11,00 ron
Irish Whiskey Jameson – 40% vol. alc.               9,00 ron
Bourbon Whisky Jack Daniel’s – 40% vol. alc.   12.00 ron
Gin Beefeters  - 47% vol. alc.                                9,00 ron
Gin Wembley – 40% vol. alc.                                 6.00 ron
Liquor Sheridan’s  - 15% vol. alc.                10,00 ron
Liquor Baileys  - 17% vol. alc.                                9,00 ron
Vodca Absolut – 40% vol. alc.                                  8,00 ron
Vodca Finlandia  - 40% vol. alc.                           8,00 ron
Vodca Stalinskaya  - 40% vol. alc.                          6,00 ron
Tequila Camino Real  - 40% vol. alc              9.00 ron

Martini               - 16% vol. alc.                            6.00ron
Rom Havana  - 37% vol. alc.                               8.00ron 
Cognac Alexandrion 5* - 40% vol. alc.               6.00 ron
Cognac Courvoisier   - 40% vol. alc.                  16,00 ron
Cognac Metaxa 7* - 40% vol.alc.                 9.00 ron
Vinars Jidvei    - 42% vol. alc.                              9,00 ron
Amaretto Fernet Branca – 40 % vol. alc.         9,00 ron

Bitter Campari – 28% vol. alc                  8,00 ron
Bitter    Aperol - 11% vol. alc.                  8.00 ron
Bitter Jagermeister – 35% vol. alc        10,00 ron
Bitter Unicum – 40% vol. alc.             9,00 ron

A l c o h o l i c 
d r i n k s 

40ml



White wine 750 ml

semi-drydry

semi-swee
t

Tămâioasă  Roza, Segarcea, 
(Domeniile Coroanei) – 12,7% 

vol. alc.
65.00 ron

Dry Muscat  - 12% vol alc.
      – Jidvei                  

  31.00 ron
Sparkling  -11% vol. alc.                               

49.00 ron                                                                                      

one glass

White/red, 150 ml.  
 – 11 % vol.alc                             
       7.00 ron

Sparkling, 100 ml
 - 12%vol.alc                           

7.50ron                                 

Ana Sauvignon Blanc - 12,5%vol.alc.-Jidvei-    75.00ron
Maria-Feteasca Alba - 13,5%volalc. –Jidvei       75.00 ron
Chardonnay -12,5%vol.alc     – Segarcea         69.00 ron
Pinot Gris, – 12,51% vol. alc.  - Segarcea             69.00 ron 
(Domeniile Coroanei)
Mysterium Alb-   . – 13% vol. alc.  – Jidvei           59.00ron
Alb de Petro Vaselo-  -13%vol.alc  -Recas     59.00 ron
(Chardonnay)
Sauvignon Blanc Liliac -  -13%vol.alc, -Lechinta  85.00ron



Red wine

semi-dry

dry

750 ml

rose

Segarcea, Domeniile Coroanei, 13,5% vol alc.               
Cabernet Sauvignon     69.00 ron
Merlot                                        69.00 ron
Pinot Noir                             75.00 ron

Cramele Halewood , 13% vol alc. 
Feteasca Neagra , (Special Reserve)        41.00 ron
Feteasca Neagra, (Private Reserve)    45.00 ron

Mysterium Roze -13.5%vol.alc      Jidvei              59.00ron
Roze Liliac -12%vol.alc             Lechinta               59.00ron
Young Roze Liliac -12%vol.alc-  Lechinta               49.00ron


